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FROM THE MINISTER:
This time of the church year is always one of the most meaningful and powerful for
me, as we march with our Lord towards the cross. This journey through Lent gives us time to
pause and remember the sacrificial acts that Jesus made on our behalf, and to be in prayer
that our lives can convey to all the meaning that this act brings to us.
As we near the end of our journey, we will gather in worship and prayer several times during Holy Week.
Here is our Holy Week schedule of events:
Sunday, March 28th, 11:00 a.m. – Palm/Passion Sunday Worship
Thursday, April 1st, 6:00 p.m. – Maundy Thursday Dinner
Thursday, April 1st, 7:00 p.m. – Maundy Thursday Communion Service
Friday, April 2nd, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon - Sanctuary open for prayer and meditation
SUNDAY, APRIL 4th - EASTER SUNDAY
11:00 A.M. - WORSHIP CELEBRATION - RESURRECTION OF THE LORD!
With the Flowering of the Cross
What a joy it has been for me to share in this journey with you. And now as we continue through
Eastertide and on into spring, we are reminded time and time again of this tremendous gift that God has
given to us in the person of Jesus Christ, the Son and Savior.
As the calendar now turns to April, the new life that we see in the natural world reminds us of the new life
that we have in Christ. As the world now comes alive from its winter slumber, may we come alive with the
Good News that we have received - that the tomb is indeed empty, and that Christ is raised from the dead
and lives for us so that we might have life, and have it abundantly. We show and share this new life in
everything that we do as a church. There are many exciting things happening here at Faith, as we continue
this new relationship together. I am energized by your enthusiasm for building up this little corner of the
kingdom, and by your determination to move forward in faith. It is gratifying to see the work of the church
continue in such a positive manner.
I am also excited be offering a new Bible study, beginning in mid-April and running through the end of May.
Please see the article elsewhere in this newsletter about this new study, and make your plans to take
advantage of this opportunity.
May your spring be filled with new possibilities and new hope as we continue to live out this life of faith.
Grace & Peace,
John
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STAFF
►Minister: John Johnson ►Secretary: Lisa Moran ►Organist/Choir Director: Melissa Burris
►Parish Nurse: Lois Bazhaw ►Child Care Provider: Michelle Watkins
YOUR CHURCH LEADERS
COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
SESSION:

Buildings & Grounds –

Allan Freidel – Clerk

Laura Maher

Christian Education –

Ashley Garcia

Ashley Garcia

Betsy Rule

Congregational Care – Jean Covington

Sharon Wilson

Worship –

Jean Covington

Marge Mack

Missions & Outreach – Marge Mack /Carolyn Campbell

Carolyn Campbell

Betty Rissmiller

Stewardship & Finance– Betsy Rule

Sharon Wilson

Evangelism–

Laura Maher

Fellowship-

Betty Rissmiller

Human Resources –

Allan Freidel

PRAYER CONCERNS:
If someone has been taken off this list that needs to be on, please let us know.
If there is a new concern, please let us know.
It will be the office’s hope to stay up to date with this list.
Names will be kept on for 3 months unless otherwise notified.
Thank you in advance for your help.
Irene Moye
Inky and Garth Payne
Peggy Pope
JoAnne Jennings
Carol Fabian
Ted Kaegebein
Lillian Munday
Cece Yeakel
Sandy Fraver
Any Military Personnel serving in areas of conflict

The Watkins family
Micah Capps
Jack Trott

If you are aware of changes that need to be made to this list please call the church office.
COMMUNION:
Communion to the homebound is offered on the afternoon of Communion Sunday
st
(1 Sunday of the month). Please notify the church office of your desire to receive it.
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F ROM O UR C ONGREGATIONAL C ARE N URSE
Dear Faith Friends,
There has been a special person in our midst at Faith for the past eight months whom many of
you may have only seen the day I introduced her during a worship service. This special person
is Denise Hayes, our social work intern. Denise will be ending her internship with us this
month. During her time with us, Denise has contributed to the Faith Newsletter, designed
some bulletin boards, presented programs for the chair exercise group, led the chair exercise
program when Lois was away, and assisted some of Faith’s members and members of our
community with resources and other services. After graduation Denise plans on taking a year
off from school before returning to get her Master’s Degree. If you see Denise please take
time to wish her well and thank her for all she has given to Faith Presbyterian Church.
Moses Cone Hospital System (MCHS) employees were invited to address questions to Tim
Rice, CEO. MCHS regarding the new Health Care Reform bill. His answers were sent to Lois
and may be found on the community events bulletin board in the education building hallway.
Mark Your Calendars: The Health Ministry Committee is having an Art and Health Fair on
Saturday, May 22. The Korean Language School will be sharing their artistic culture through
calligraphy, origami, dance, drumming and storytelling. There will be other artists allowing
you to have other creative experiences. The health part of this fair will focus mainly on
screenings: Blood Pressure, Hearing, Balance, Memory and others. One of our Arts is floral
design. We would appreciate gifts of any bud vases or other small vases that participants
could use to create arrangements. Bring to Lois’ office.
It’s no longer a question. Dr. George Wolfe will present a program May 11th at 6:30 PM on
“Getting the Most Out of Your Doctor’s Visit.” Dessert and coffee will be served.

Health Events:
Chair exercise: Tuesday at 10:15 am
“It’s Not Too Late” a program presented by Katie Ward, SWI, in the
format of a BINGO Game relaying information about STDs and HIV/AIDS
in the Elderly, Tuesday, April 6th at 11 AM in the Fellowship Hall.
Health Ministry Committee Meeting April 5th @ 6:30 PM
We will always take new volunteers to be members of this committee.
Please take this as your personal invitation to come and check this
ministry out.
Lois Office Hours: Tues.9-1 PM.
Lois Bazhaw, RN, Parish Nurse

HEALTH EFFECTS OF VITAMIN D DEFICIENCY By Betty L. Brewer
We have heard of “vitamins” most of our lives and recognize them as having beneficial effects on our
health. However, if you were asked to explain what they do and what effects are associated with a specific
vitamin, it is likely that you would be uncomfortable, at best, and, at a loss, at worst. Periodically, we are going
to look more closely at some of the vitamins to see what they do and the benefits of ensuring that we are
getting sufficient levels.
We are starting with vitamin D, possibly the one we have heard about the most. You associate this
vitamin with sunshine (“15 minutes of exposure to sunshine several days a week to ‘ensure’ adequate vitamin D
levels”) and milk (which is usually fortified with vitamin D). But that is a very tiny part of the story and,
according to researchers, not likely to provide sufficient vitamin D intake for most people today.
Vitamin D is crucial in helping the body to absorb calcium, which is essential for bone health. Your liver
and kidneys convert it into a hormone which filters into the bloodstream, bringing calcium and phosphorus
along with it. This process is very important for multiple parts of the body, including your bones and your
brain.
Yes, exposure to sunshine can help your skin create vitamin D. But lifestyles today provide minimal
opportunity for most of us to get our vitamin D this way, even if we forgo sunscreen lotions. (And remember
that excess sunlight exposure has its own negative consequences.) Diet should be your most important source
of vitamin D, but dietary habits and food processing often result in inadequate D levels. Milk consumption
often declines as we move into “teen years” and beyond, so this source of D may no longer be a significant
contributor. Foods, such as yogurt, cheese, ice cream, salmon, broccoli, and fortified cereals, are good sources
of vitamin D but do not represent sufficient portions of most diets. Researchers are suggesting that more
foods need to be D-fortified to increase intake of this crucial vitamin.
Consequently, dietary supplements are an increasingly important source of vitamin D. There are
different kinds of D-supplements, but D3 is the form most easily absorbed by the body and often
recommended by the medical profession. Unfortunately, a major problem exists in that the recommended
levels are subject to debate. Many health professionals believe that the Institute of Medicine’s currently
recommended daily levels are too small and suggest much higher levels than previously considered adequate.
For example, the American Academy of Pediatrics now recommends twice the Institute’s recommended dose
of vitamin D for children. New research increasingly highlights the prevalence of deficiencies in all age groups.
It is very probable that recommended levels will be subject to revisions in the future.
The connection between vitamin D and bone health, including osteoporosis, is well
documented. Researchers are now finding that inadequate D levels are statistically associated with a number
of other health problems. For example, recent research has raised concerns about the following health effects
of vitamin D deficiency: risk of high blood pressure and high blood sugar in teenagers and young women;
heart risk factors in kids; older adults and depression; chronic back pain; risk of falling; cognitive function
impairment, including dementia; cancers, such as breast, prostate and colon; and heart attacks and strokes.
Cause-and-effect relationships have not been clearly established, but researchers and some doctors are very
concerned about widespread vitamin D deficiency, which affects different age groups in different ways and
with different consequences.
Too little vitamin D is a definite concern. But it is also possible that excessive levels of vitamin D
can be acquired through supplements. It is a rare occurrence, usually treated by reducing or eliminating the
use of supplements.
Vitamin D is a very powerful nutrient for our bodies. Awareness of its benefits should provide
strong incentive to make the effort to assure that we are getting adequate levels in our diets and through the
use of dietary supplements. A blood test can determine whether you are vitamin D deficient. Consult your
doctor to determine his/her recommendations regarding vitamin D, diet and supplements.
(References on page 8)
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COMMITTEE HIGHLIGHTS AND REPORTS:
Highlights of the Session Meeting MARCH 21, 2010: (from the Clerk of Session)









The Session is looking for a new Historian for the Church, a position that Mary Jane Phillips held. The work should
be very interesting as the office has newsletters and bulletins that go back at least to the 70’s. Please contact Lisa,
John or the Clerk of Session if you are interested.
The Session regretfully accepted the resignation of Elder Kevin Cook.
Laura Maher has asked anyone who is dividing bulb type plants to donate some of them to the Church so Laura
and Tim can add to the beautification of our surroundings they have already started.
Our church will go back to intinction communion starting with Maundy Thursday.
Pennies for Hunger collection will be moved to Fellowship Coffee Sunday and the basket will be in the fellowship
hall at that time.
Betty Rissmiller is chair of our new Fellowship Committee and special fellowship events are being planned which
should be fun and exciting. (see her article page 8)
The Session established a Communications Task Force to oversee and make recommendations concerning all
forms of communication and technology within the church.

TREASURER’S REPORT
FEBRUARY 2010 BUDGET:
Income:
$ 10,318.11
Income Expected:

$ 10,232.00

Disbursements:

$ 16,953.21

Disbursements Expected:

$ 12,682.62

BUDGET INCOME TO DATE:

$ 18,670.79

BUDGET INCOME EXPECTED:

$ 20,464.20

BUDGET DISBURSEMENTS TO DATE:

$ 20,637.56

BUDGET DISBURSEMENTS EXPECTED:

$ 25,365.24

We
welcome
Betty
Rissmiller, Marge Mack
and Carolyn Campbell to the Session. They
were ordained and installed on March21,
2010. Also, Sharon Wilson and Laura Maher
were installed to fulfill open positions.
Please keep these individuals in your prayers
as they take on these responsibilities. And, as
always, keep your Session in your prayers as
they continue to put into action the work and
ministry that Faith Presbyterian provides and
strives to fulfill.

DEADLINES AND CONTACT INFO:
Newsletter Deadline for April Newsletter is Monday April 26
9:00 am –12 Noon
Contact the Office phone: 336.292.5704
Email: lisafaithpres@bellsouth.net
WEBSITE: http://faithpresbyteriangso.googlepages.com
FACEBOOK ADDRESS: www.facebook.com/faithpresgso

Healthwise

that I am the LORD, who exercises kindness, justice and
righteousness on earth, for in these I delight," declares the LORD.
Jeremiah 9:24

Youth Sports Safety: April is Youth Sports Safety Month.
Youth sports programs provide kids with the opportunity to get together with other kids and have fun
while exercising by playing their favorite sports. Playing sports is a great way to fill your spare time and
keeps you in good health. However, sometimes we can get hurt while playing the sports that we love. In
fact playing in sports is a major cause of injury in kids. Although injuries playing sports can happen, they
can be also be prevented.

.



Here are some tips to playing safe in youth sports.



Play by the rules of the game.



Always wear appropriate safety equipment.



Always warm up your muscles before beginning to play.



Stay hydrated.



It’s okay to make mistakes, don’t be afraid to mess up.



Support your teammates.



Playing the game and having fun is more important than whether you win or lose.



Treat other athletes and coaches with respect.

Unscramble each of the clue words.
Copy the letters in the numbered
cells to other cells with the same
number.
Hint: SPORTS!!

Love, Mrs. Lois

What is SAD? SEASONAL AFFECTIVE DISORDER
Throughout the centuries, poets have described a sense of sadness, and loss and which can accompany
the shortening days of fall and winter. Many cultures and religions have winter festivals associated with candles or fire. Many of us notice tiredness, a bit of weight gain, difficulty getting out of bed and bouts of "the
blues" as fall turns to winter (winter depression).
However some people experience an exaggerated form of these symptoms. Their depression and lack of
energy become debilitating. Work and relationships suffer. This condition, known as Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) may affect over 10 million Americans while the milder, "Winter Blues" may affect a larger number of individuals.
The typical symptoms of SAD include depression, lack of energy, and increased need for sleep, a
craving for sweets, weight gain, anxiety, appetite changes, hopelessness and loss of interest in activities you once enjoyed. Symptoms begin in the fall, peak in the winter and usually resolve in the spring.
Some individuals experience great bursts of energy and creativity in the spring or early summer.
Resource: Department of Health and Human Services

WAYS TO DEAL WITH SEASONAL AFFECTIVE DISORDER
If your seasonal depression symptoms are severe, you may need medications, light therapy or other treatments to manage seasonal affective disorder. However, there are some measures you can do on your own
that may help, such as:
Make your environment sunnier and brighter. Open blinds, add skylights and trim tree branches that
block sunlight. Sit closer to bright windows while at home or in the office.
Get outside. Take a long walk, eat lunch at a nearby park, or simply sit on a bench and soak up the sun.
Even on cold or cloudy days, outdoor light can help — especially if you spend some time outside within two
hours of getting up in the morning.
Exercise regularly. Physical exercise helps relieve stress and anxiety, both of which can increase seasonal
affective disorder symptoms. Being more fit can make you feel better about yourself, too, which can lift your
mood.
Stick to your medical treatment plan if there is one. Take medications as directed and attend therapy
appointments as scheduled.
Take care of yourself. Get enough rest. Eat regular, healthy meals. Take time to relax. Don't turn to alcohol
or un-prescribed drugs for relief.
Socialize. When you're feeling down, it can be hard to be social. Make an effort to connect with people you
enjoy being around. They can offer support, a shoulder to cry on or a joke to give you a little boost.

NOOMA SERIES TO BEGIN
We are excited to offer this seven-week series, beginning on
Wednesday, April 14th, and running through the end of May.
This unique video series was developed by Rob Bell, pastor of the
Mars Hill Community Church in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Each
video addresses a topic relevant to our on-going search for a better understanding of our faith, and is presented in plain, ordinary
language, using ordinary life events and circumstances as illustrations. The name of the series, NOOMA, is taken from the Greek word pneuma, which means breath, or wind, or
spirit. For more information you may visit the website, www.nooma.com.
The study will begin at 6:00 p.m., and will be held in the church parlor, and will be led by the pastor.

We have reorganized our Committees a bit. We have added a
FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE and an EVANGELISM Committee. We have renamed Stewardship to
“STEWARDSHIP and FINANCE” and renamed Outreach to “MISSIONS and OUTREACH”.
See a complete list of committees and chairs on page 2 of this newsletter. If one sounds
interesting to you, or could use your gifts, please call the chair and volunteer to serve!
We plan on telling you a bit about each new committee in our newsletter. Betty Rissmiller is the
Liaison for the new Fellowship Committee. See below!

Fellowship Committee- Betty Rissmiller, Elder Liaison
We have a new committee here at Faith – the Fellowship Committee – and it is responsible for
planning and implementing all the fellowship events for the church including dinners, receptions,
Christmas Family Dinner, etc. Also, we are to work with another committee to “sponsor” new
members during their first six months, so they get acclimated and feel at home here. We hope to plan some fun and
interesting activities for all of our members in the next few months that will give us an opportunity to grow and
nurture relationships and friendships we are forming.
Right now this is a committee of one. I am the Session liaison for Fellowship. So the first thing I need are some
committee members! And then we will meet and plan the events for the rest of this year. We will be repeating
some things that are currently working; there are some new ideas on the table; and I have put an insert in the
bulletin to get more suggestions. I look forward to working with several of you to reach the goals of the session.
Call me at 207-7771, or snag me at church to let me know you are interested in helping or have ideas.
Thanks, Betty Rissmiller

Inspirational Quote for the month:

Faith never knows where it is being led, but it knows and
loves the One who is leading. (from The Shack)
Submitted by Pat Magnuson, Worship Committee

Guilford Interfaith Hospitality Network
Presents several fun fundraisers over the
next several months. Take note of the
box to your right and see if there is
something you would like to take part in!
We regularly support this organization by
helping with a meal 4x a year. It is a
wonderful organization that truly helps
people get back on their feet.
Visit www.GIHN.org to check them out or
to find out more info on the concert, golf
scrambler or annual celebration!!

ADVENTURES IN
LEARNING:
The women of Faith Church will sponsor
a Fall festival in October.
Donations and help are needed.
We need a great Raffle Item (by May)
so we can begin to sell tickets early.
~~~~THINK BIG!!~~~~
Also by fall, we need Silent Auction items
- $25 plus value– such as :
*New or like new items*Antiques*Collectibles
*Special services*Gift cards*Fine art *Crystal
*China*Dolls*Etc.
We also need donations of Yard Sale items
in clean and good condition and
Bake Sale goodies– cakes, pies, cookies,
breads, jellies & other homemade goodies.
For more information contact
Peggy McGuire at 299 5768.
It will be lots of fun and
so much easier with lots of folks involved!

Thank you in advance!

April 8, 15, 22, 19,
May 6, 13
First Baptist Church
1000 W. Friendly Avenue
Times vary according to type of class

Classes include, but not limited to:
Woodcarving, Poetry, Quilting, Yoga, Music
Appreciation, Mah Jongg, and many more.

Sponsored by the Shepherd’s Center.
There is also a lunch program. You can
pay $7 for lunch and a forum. The forum
topics vary week to week. You can also
bring a bag lunch and join in.
The deadline will be passed by the time you read
this newsletter, but late registrations may be accepted depending on enrollment. The cost is $25
plus a $10 late fee… a mere pittance when you see
what you can learn!
Take advantage of this great opportunity.

CONTACT:
Judy Beaver at Shepherd’s Center Office 378-0766

GUM FOOD OF THE MONTH:

Canned Meat:
Remember to drop an extra can or
two in your cart

BIRTHDAYS:
1- Carolyn Caddell and Rollie
Garcia

PENNIES FOR HUNGER:

6- Erich Bordne

DURING FELLOWSHIP COFFEES–

18- Sophia Burch

April 25 and May 23

19- Kaitlyn Watkins and Keith Humphrey

Remember your change can change
lives!

25- Betty Rissmiller
28- Muriel Dunlop

FLOWERS FOR THE
SANCTUARY
Please sign up for a Sunday in April, May or June!

ANNIVERSARY:
Bob and Ann Huffine- APRIL 4
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Dear Friends at Faith:
I want to let you all know about a great Christian camp that is just 1/2 hour
away. It is Quaker Lake Camp and is open to all. There are many sessions to choose from, and compared to
many other camps, is very reasonable. I know that many of you at Faith have grandchildren and nieces and
nephews. Perhaps you would like them to have a rich summer experience. Quaker Lake is like a little slice of
heaven! The website is: http://quakerlakecamp.org/. I also have a DVD of pictures from past camps. If you are
interested in learning more, please let me know.
I am excited for Spring! I enjoyed the beauty of the snow, but I do prefer warm weather. The renewal of
life is something we should never take for granted. It reminds us, too, that we have a chance to renew our own
life in many ways– spiritually, physically, emotionally. Sit on your patio or porch and read a book that
stretches your thinking. Get out and take a walk and stretch your body. Forgive someone and stretch your
emotions. God is there to help you stretch through all the “kinks”!

FROM THE

S ECRETARY

God bless you all, Lisa
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3
KLS
9:00 a.m.—
1:00 p.m.

Maundy
Thursday
Supper 6 pm
Service 7 pm
Good Friday
4 Church School
9:45 am
Worship 11 am

5

EASTER–
flowering of the
cross

Tarheel Chorus
6:00 pm FH
Health Ministry
Committee
6:30 pm Parlor

11 Church
School 9:45 am
Worship 11 am

12
Circle 1
10:00 am

Watkins Baby
Shower 2-4 pm
Committees
5:00 pm
Session 6 pm
18 Church
School 9:45 am
Worship 11am

Tarheel Chorus
6:00 pm– FH

19

6
Parish Nurse
9:00 am
Chair Exercise
10:15 am
Health Program
11:00 am in FH

26
Newsletter
Deadline

Fellowship
Coffee
Tarheel Chorus
6:00 pm– FH

8

9

Senior Play Day
12:30 pm
Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

13 Parish Nurse
9:00 am
Chair Exercise
10:15 am
Adams Farm
Living and
Rehab Ctr
Meet at church
10:00 a.m.

14
Circle 4
10:00 am

20 Parish Nurse
9:00 am
Chair Exercise
10:15 am

21

NOOMA Study
Begins 6:00 p.m.
Parlor
Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

N/A 8 pm FH
15

27 Parish Nurse
9:00 am
Chair Exercise
10:15 am

10
KLS
9:00 a.m.—
1:00 p.m.

N/A 8:00 pm FH
16

Senior Play Day
12:30 pm

17
KLS
9:00 a.m.—
1:00 p.m.

N/A 8 pm FH
N/A 8:00 pm FH
22

23

Senior Play Day
12:30 pm
NOOMA Study
6:00 p.m. Parlor

Tarheel Chorus
6:00 pm– FH

25 Church
School 9:45 am
Worship11 am

7

Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

N/A 8 pm FH

28

29 Senior Play
Day 12:30 pm

NOOMA Study
6:00 p.m. Parlor
Choir Practice
7:00 p.m.

N/A 8 pm FH

N/A 8:00 pm FH

30

N/A 8:00 pm FH

24
KLS
9:00 a.m.—
1:00 p.m.

FAITH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
6309 WEST FRIENDLY AVENUE
GREENSBORO, NC 27410
Phone: 336-292-5704
Email: lisafaithpres@bellsouth.net

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

A PRIL 2010 R ESPONSIBILITY L IST
E LDERS

OF THE MONTH :

B ETSY R ULE
M ARGE M ACK

G REETERS : A PRIL IN NEED OF VOLUNTEERS ,
PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE

U SHERS : A PRIL I N NEED OF VOLUNTEERS ,
PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE

CIRCLE 1 meets 4/12/10
CIRCLE 4 meets 4/14/10
NOOMA Series begins 6 pm 4/14/10

Faith Presbyterian Church, a congregation of the PC (USA),
seeks to be a loving family of faith:
joyfully worshipping the God of all creation, supporting each other through life’s transitions,
seeking to understand the wonder of our historic faith,
and testifying in Word and Deed to the Good News of Jesus Christ.
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